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Democrats criticize
Reagan's address
WASHINGTON (UPI) ~· President Reagan, only 20 days before
crucial congressional elections, prepared to defend his economic policies Wednesday in a television
appearance billed as a non-partisan
progress report.
But Democrats criticized the
address from the Oval Office worth perhaps $500,000 in TV
time - as a plainly political pitch to
voters to stick with Reaganomics
and Republicans Nov. 2.
Deputy press secretary Larry
Speakes denied Wednesday the
address would be partisan, despite
the timing. "He's going to make the
speech because everyone is interested in the economy and he feels
obligated to report to them at this
time,'' Speakes said.
''The election is coming up on
Nov. 2. We're making the speech
tonight. They are three weeks apart.
That's the calendar," the spokesman said.
The president was expected to
concentrate on the essential themes
he has sounded repeatedly on the
campaign trail in recent weeks his progress in slicing inflation and
interest rates, with references to the
stock market's ''great stampede'' as
evidence his program for economic
recovery is working.
In addition, Reagan could be
counted upon to stress the job training bill he signed Wednesday as
proof he is acting to relieve unemployment, now at 10.1 percent
nationwide and higher in some key
states -like Ohio - where GOP
gubernatorial candidates are struggling.

The address was scheduled for
7:30p.m. EDT Wednesday, placing
it between the network's evening
news programs and the start of the
second game of the World Series.
ABC decided not to carry the
speech, but NBC and CBS agreed to
televise it live. CBS also set a halfhour Democratic response Wednesday night - at 11 :30 Eastern time,
well after the prime viewing slot
alloted to Reagan.
NBC, which is carrying the
World Series, planned to air a ISminute special report late Thursday
night on the economy and Reagan's
address, including views from
Democrats.
Democratic National Committee
chairman Charles Manatt, thwarted
in an attempt to get equal time, tried
to answer Reagan in advance at an
afternoon news conference. He called the president's economic program "silly, foolish and out of touch
with reality. "
Manatt also said he would consider filing a complaint with the Federal
Communications Commission if the
Democrats did not get equal access
on the same networks carrying
Reagan at a comparable time.
The Democratic chief said CBS
and NBC, which denied President
Carter time for a speech in July 1978
on political grounds, were giving
Reagan an estimated $500,000
worth of time.
Speakes said buying time for the
speech was l!mong "several options
that were floating around,'' but the
final decision was to make an
address "and let the networks make
the judgment" of whether to carry
it.

King

SELF·DEFENSE demonstration by Gerald Chavez (right} is part of Rape Awareness Week.
Michael Strother and Hannah Mayne learn the technique of Kajukendo.

Peace corps solicits volunteers
Dennis Pohlman

A chance for a rewarding experience helping others in one of 60 foreign countries awaits those with a lot
of determination and a few basic
skills, according to Richard Sambrano, area recruiter for the Peace
Corps.
Sambrano said the federal gov"'
ernment feels so strongly about the
work of the more than 5,500 volunteers around the world that the Corps
has recently been established as a
"We want to become a leader, separate agency, exempt from the
and help define new alcoholism recent budget cuts.
Sambrano said the 20-year-old
treatment,'' Miesem said.
Corps has more than exceeded the
"It's amazing the lack of health expectations of its founders in its
and emotional treatment programs at unique ability to help people and
some of these companies. Albuquer- promote the best things about
que Public Schools employs 7,000 America.
people, but they have only one perVolunteers for the Peace Corps do
son to see to the needs of troubled not go abroad to share ideas, but
employees·, and it's not even a part rather to share themselves. They live
of his job description," Biskey said.
Even though the program reaches
out to a new group of people in need
of help, Biskey said it has been a
struggle to get people to enroll.
One reason may be because of the
price. The program costs $500 and
many insurance companies wilt not Gayle M. Krueger
pay for out-patient treatment, he
Environmentalists and represaid. "We need to persuade
businesses that offer employee sentatives of the Public Service Co.
health insurance to include reim- of New Mexico and its subsidiary,
bursement for out-patient health Sunbelt Mining Co., met on com· .
care in their insurance policies," mon,ground last weekend to discuss
the impact of mineral developBiskey said.
ment - including coal mining _,
Companies and friends of probin the Chaco/Bisti area of north·
lem drinkers are reluctant to refer the western New Mexico.
drinker to the alcoholism division of
UNM Geology Professor Barry
the UNM Mental Health Center for
treatment because they think that the Kues spoke to more than 100 particicenter only treats indigents and pants at the New Mexico Audubon
Conference in Gallup concerning
hard-core alcoholics, Biskey said.
the paleontological resources in the
Biskey and Miesem have been area, and led a field trip to the conworking on selling the program to troversial 640-acre .Gateway strip
the public for the last two months, mine where Sunbelt Mining Co. has
but have not yet gotten enough peo· begun preliminary operations.
pte to enroll to start ROAD's first
Kues said the two-day conference
weekend series of treatment.

with the people with whom they
work, helping them to do things for
themselves, showing them an idea
and how to use it when the volunteer

New treatment program
offered for alcoholism
Kent Kullby
A new treatment project at the
alcoholism. division of the UNM/
Bernalillo County Mental Health
Center called ''Recovery Over
Alcohol and other Dependencies
(ROAD)'' is designed for people
who can function with their drinking
problem but reali~e it is a depe~den·
cy, said Steve Btskey, coordmator
and counselor of ROAD.

"Most people don't go in for help
until they've bottomed out," s-aid
Biskey.
The ROAD treatment consists of
four consecutive weekends of analyzing an individual's drinking
problem, working out emotional
problems caused either by alcohol or
hidden by it and learning new ways
to cope and enjoy life wit~o~t ~leo
hoi. The program uses mdtvtdual
and group therapy.
"It's a brand new concept of
treatment for this area. So we're not
competing with any other hospitals.
But being new is a disadvantage be•
cause we have to sell the public on
the idea/' Biskey said.
Program Director Mary Miesem
and Biskey have been making pte·
sentations to some of the target em·
ployers in the city to make them
aware of the program so they may
refer employees with drinking problems to it.

is gone, Sambrano said.
It is very hard work, but nine out
of to returned volunteers say they
would gladly do it again, Sambrano
said. The work is to provide the most
basic of skills, such as carpentry,
welding, sanitation, nutrition,
teaching, animal husbandryalmost every kind of position im~
aginable in a place where such
knowledge is all but unknown, Sambrano said.
The rewards for volunteering are
not of a tangible nature, Sambrano
added. Volunteers receive a small
allowance so that they may live the
. same way as the people with whom
they stay. An adjustment allowance
averaging $175 a month is also
placed in a special account to make
the transition to regular employment
on their return. Special consideration for future employment by the

RICHARD SAMBRANO

confinu6d on p11g11 3

Opponents meet to discuss
impact of mineral development

·•

,.

was "the best meeting on the Bisti
area to date." The conference was
intended .to provide information on
both sides of the controversial
mine~al development issue.
Neil Cobb, regional contact for
the environmental group "Earth
First" and a technician in the UNM
Biology Dept., said the meeting
helped to get people organized to
fight.
.
.
"I definitely walked away much
better educated about the issues, and
with the attitude of taking a more
active stand," Cobb said.
Besides the Gateway mine, which
is bordered on three sides by the
proposed Bisti Wilderness Area;
groups like the Sierra Club, Earth
First and the Audubon Society are
concerned about PNM's proposed
generating station and U.S. Bureau

of Land Management policies which
might allow coal strip mining on a
large scale in the Bisti region.
Gubernatorial candidate Toney
Anaya, present at Saturday's meet·
ing, expressed sympathy for environmental concerns. According to
Cobb, Anaya suggested that state
agencies take "a more rational
approach'' to resource develop·
tnent.
While no decisions regarding the
Chaco/Bisti area were made during
the conference, representatives of
both· PNM and environmental
groups had the opportunity to exchange information and ideas.
"l think everyone was impressed
by the openness and willingness of
the Sunbelt Mining representatives
to express and h'ear opinions,'' Kues
said.
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Riots explode in
Gdansk shipyard
GDANSK, Poland -Threats of
jail and death broke the Gdansk
shipyard strike on its third day
Wednesday- the I 0-month
anniversary of martial law - but
pro-Solidarity marches in three
cities sparked new hattles with riot
police, witnesses said.
About 500 people in the south·
west city of Wroclaw taunted 17
truckloads ofriot police with chants
of ''gestapo" and "bastards" uftcr
police removed flowers und candles
at u commemorative Solidarity
plaque.
Hundreds of police dispersed
crowds who tried to gather in at least
two locations to stage pro-Solidarity
rallies, witnesses said.
In the southern industri!tl city of
Krakow, riot police used concussion
grenades and tear gas to break up a
union rally.
"I can hear the grenades exploding," said one witness reached by
telephone. "There is tear gas in the
air so I am closing my windows."
In Warsaw, ZOMO riot squads
backed by armored cars scaled off

several downtown areas following
reports of an attempted protest
march by a small group of young
people.
Between 2,000 and 4,000 workers at the Lenin steel mill in Nowa
Hula, a suburb of 1\rakow, marched
through the town demanding an end
to martial law, the reinstatement of
the outlawed Solidarity union and
release of its jailed leader Lech
Walesa.
Riot police with tear gas, concussion grenades and water cannons,
dispersed the demonstrators in a violent street confrontation that led to
an undetermined number of arrests.

Christians battle
Moslems in Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon- .Israeli and
Syrian forces clashed in eastern
Lebanon Wednesday and factional
fighting between Lebanese Christ·
ians and Moslems erupted south of
Beirut within earshot of Italian reinforcements arriving as part of the
peace-keeping force.
In Jerusalem, the Israeli Cabinet
approved Defense Minister Ariel
Sharon's plan to establish a "security belt" of up to 33 miles inside
southern Lebanon as a condition for
withdrawing Israeli troops scot
across the border June 6,
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State-run Israel Television reported that Sharon also sent his top
aide, Maj. Gen. Avraham Tamir to
the United States with Israeli conditions for withdrawing from
Lebanon.
Foreign Minister Yitzhak Sl!amir
is to meet with Secretary of State
George Shultz Thursday to discuss
the plans for a withdrawal and the
buffer zone, the report said.
The Cabinet also agreed to ask
Lebanon for written guarantees that
its terrority would never again become a base for attacks against
Israel, specifically from the Palestine Liberation Organization, Israel
Radio said.
A brief spate of gunfire broke out
between Israeli and Syrian soldiers
in the southern Bekaa Valley near
the village of Raghla. The Syrian
military command in Damascus said
its forces suffered two casualitics in
the fighting that lasted for some 15
minutes.
The clash came a day after
Israelis, Syrians and Palestinians
battled for four hours in the Bekaa
region in fighting described as the
fiercest in the area in almost three
months.

Anti-nuclear activists
win Peace Prize
OSLO, Norway- Antinuclear
activists Alva Myrdal of Sweden
and Alfonso Garcia Robles of Mexico won the 1982 Nobel Peace Prize
Wednesday for their work to end the
arms race.
Mrs. Myrdal, 80, former Swedish
disarmament minister, and Garcia
·Robles, 71, former Mexican foreign
minister, were honored for "making
public opinion all over the world
aware of the problems of armaments," the Nobel Committee said.
The committee said the two veteran activists, both familiar figures at
international disarnmmcnt conferences, had "helped to arouse a
general sense of responsibility.''
"The world is faced with one
choice - disarmament or annihilation," Garcia Robles told a news
conference in Geneva, Switzerland,
shortly after hearing about the
award.
"I didn't expect it at aiL I am
oveljoyed. Above all, I am happy to
be sharing the prize with Alva Myrdal as we have worked together for
many years."
Mrs. Myrdal, whose husband
Gunnar Myrdal won the 1974 Nobel
Economics Prize, said. •'I think it's
wonderfuL It's of symbolic importance ... for all those who strive for a
reduction in nuclear arms and a political relaxation in the world.
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"l am not a total pacifist. There
are situations where violence is
necessary." But she said, "I have
been anti-nuclear for 20 years. I believe if there is a five percent chance
of avoiding a nuclear war, then it is
worth working for."
Mrs. Myrdal became with her
husband the second husbandwife
team to win Nobel prizea since
1903, when Pierre and Marie Curie
won the Physics prize together.

Twenty-eight U.S. oil companies, including giants Exxon,
Shell, Chevron, Texaco and Mobil,
qualified to submit bids on the field,
which is estimated to contain 4.7
billion barrels of petroleum. A good
field in the lower 48 states would
contain 1 billion barrels.

Randy Andy
comes home

The tracts lie just northwest of the
Prudhoe Field, the richest field in
North America. Federal geologists
say there is a 99.3 percent chance of
recovering oil from the Diapir Field.

LONDON - Prince Andrew flew
home from the Caribbean Wednesday ~ without soft-porn actress
Koo Stark but hounded by reporters
who forced the couple to cut short
their vacation.
The prince beat the reporters at
their own game on the island ofMustique when he unexpectedly took
over their chartered plane and left
them stranded on the airstrip
Tuesday.
But the press caught up with him
in Barbados and booked first-class
tickets all the way with him on a
British Airways flight to London.
•' He was cool and icy. He cracked
a few jokes but his looks said it
all- why don't you leave me
alone," one reporter said.
Andrew emerged smiling in London, however, dashing down the aircraft steps into a waiting car. Miss
Stark apparently took a separate
flight the previous day to Florida,
where her family Jives.
The 22-year-old prince, who
spent five months this year in the
Falklands war as a helicopter pilot,
returned three days earlier than originally scheduled.
"There is no suggestion that he is
returning at the queen' s request,"
said a Buckingham Palace spokesman, in response to newspaper reports that Queen ELizabeth II was
angered over her son's behavior
with a woman who has appeared
nude in soft-core movies.
In the last eight days, 25-year-old
Miss Stark's unclad form has become the best known body in Britain. She graced the pages of the
popular papers dressed in seductive
lingerie and sometimes less.

·National News

Big oil bids to
drill in Arctic
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - American oil companies bid more than $2
biHion Wednesday for the right to
drill an offshore field in the icy
Beaufort Sea where geologists say
they're 99 percent certain to hit oil.
The high bids- totaling
$2,067,604,785.65 on 125 of 338
tracts offered in the Daipar Field off
the North Slope - set a record for
an oil bid opening in Alaska ..
The highest bid for a single tract
was offered by a consortium of Mobil, Sohio and British Petroleum,
which bid $227,173,250 - or
$39,439.80 per acre- for one of
the more accessible sites.

Stephanie ])omingut•z

Although drilling will be difficult
in the icy sea far north of the Arctic
Circle, the field is located near the
first pumping station on the transAlaska oil pipeline.

About I ,200 people, many of
them oil executives who hadn't seen
each other since the last major bid
opening in the Gulf of Mexico, jammed into a conference room to listen
to Interior Department executive
Esther Wunnicke read the bids.
Offers of $!-million to $2-million
were commonplace. Coughs and
nervous lau.ghter began when the
offers reached the $10-millon to
$15-million level.

Federal budget-cut
moratorium urged
WASHINGTON - Local officials
who try to help the needy called
Wednesday for a moratorium on
federal budget cuts in human service
programs, citing a 55-city survey on
the '• human misery'' Americans are
suffering in the recession.
The survey - of cities ranging
from Arvada, Colo., and Fridley,
Minn., to New Orleans and Seattle - found reductions in human
service programs are forcing cities
to slash job and health programs and
reduce aid to the elderly, children
and the disabled.

DISCRIMINATION, charges ASUNM Speaker's Committee Chairman Frank Parks. Park$ and
other student leaders leveled the criticism against the New Mexico Daily Lobo atthe ASUNM
senate meeting yesterday.

----------------------------------------Peace Corps
continued from page 7
federal government is also an incentive, he said.
What a returned Peace Cot·ps
volunteer does bring home is a feeling that he or she really has made a
contribution to other people's lives,
the recruiter said. He said returned
volunteers carry with them a unique
understanding of the people with
whom they worked and lived that
cannot be obtained in any other way.
Sambrano recruits volunteers in a
five state area, including New Mexico, Texas, Louisiana, Oklahoma
and Arkansas. He said the UNM
campus has been a good location for

recruitment in the past, with more
than 200 volunteers signed by his
Dallas-based office in the Albuquerque area. He added that contrary to
popular belief, most volunteers arc
in their late 20s and early 30s, with
very few 18-year-olds accepted.
This is because few signees that
young have the skills that would
make them an ideal volunteer, Sambrano said.
Sambrano said the Corps makes
an effort to place volunteers in the
country of their choice, but must be
able to place volunteers in countries
where their particular skills will do
the most good, Sambrano S!,lid.

Assessing the impact of the
spending cuts backed by President
Reagan, the U.S. Conference of
City Human Services Officials reported on the plightof people living
under bridges in Oklahoma and tran·
sients roaming the nation seeking
work.
"At the same time that II million
people cannot find jobs, over $30
billion has been cut from the programs that can help them," conference president William Donahue
told a news conference, urging a halt
to budget slashing.
Members of the conference "do
not believe the president and the
Congress can permit the experiences
of fiscal year 1982 to continue
throughout the current year into fiscal year 1984," the report said.
"Even before the cuts and theserious economic problems we face
today, we were unable to meet onehalf of the need,'' said Donahue,
assistant city manager of San Antonio, Texas.
At the same time, the report said,
rising unemployment - now at a
post-Depression high of 10.1 percent - has produced a new wave of
unemployed workers, thousands of
whom arcforced to Jive in cars, trailers and tents.
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A group of UNM Student orgunizations will lead a demonstration
against the New Mexico Daily Lobo
today, said Arab Student Association President Sammy Assed. He
said several organizations are demanding the resignation of the
newspaper's managing editor, Mark
Blazek, He has been accused of
attacking minorities in his editorial
yesterday, • 'Discrimination is
Sometimes Desirable.''
Representatives from the Bla~k
Student Union, minority organi;>;ations and other segments of the student body were present ut the
ASUNM senate meeting Wednesday to denounce the editorial which
said "minorities arc academically
inferior to whites,"
; Frank Parks, fanner Black Student Union president and current
chairman of the ASUNM Speakers

Germany and England
offer unique opportunity
UNM students can now spend a
year in England or Germany as foreign exchange students.
The International Programs
Office has recently completed
arrangements for student exchange
with the University of Hull, England, and the Universities of Wurzburg and Munster, Germany.
Those students who are going to
be a junior or senior and are in good
standing can apply for an exchange.
These new programs will offer an
economical and practical opportunity for a student to spend a year as a

regular student in a foreign country.
Interested students should visit
the International Programs and Services Office as soon as possible because places in the exchange are Ji.
mited and getting one of them is
competitive. Students will be
allowed to review catalogs of the
schools involved and discuss ap·
plication procedures.
The deadline for receipt of recommendation material and other materials is Nov. 15. The office is located
at 1717 Rorna Ave. N.E. and the
phone number is 277-4032.

Committee said, "I'm sorry to see
the cancer of racism spreading
across this country. Minorities are
not going to sit back and take this.
Wc' re going to stand up for our
rights and demand the resignation of
those respousiblc."
Parks concluded, "If the people
at the Lobo think this will all be over
in a few days, they're wrong. We're
going to stay on top of this until
Mark Blazek and Marcy McKinley
resign."
"One must also consider the social factors when evaluating SAT
and CST scores," he said.
Graduate Student Association
representative to the UNM Publications Board Bill Littldield said he
was "disturbed" by the editorial.
"It hurts me a great deal to attend
a university that shows such insensitivity," Littlefield said. ASUNM
President Pro Tempore Kim Rogers
also called for the resignations of
those responsible for "this elitisttype editorial."
A spokesman for a Chicano organization said the editorial was specifically directed at Chicanos, and was
"bologna."
In a response after the senate
meeting, Blazek said,' 'I'm sorry the
editorial as written allows for a racist
interpretation. That was not my intention. I emphasize my abhorrence
of racial discrimination and have always supported affirmative action
programs,'' he said.
Blazek offered his resignation to
editor McKinley Wednesday morning. A decision on whether he will
remain as managing editor will be
made by McKinley today.
The various student organizations
will hold a press conference at 11:30
a.m. Thursday on the mall next to
the New Mexico Union Building.
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Apology offered for poor editorial
"The optnlons expressed on
the editorial pages of the New
Mexico Daily Lobo are those of
the author solely. Unsigned
opinion is that of the editor and
reflects the editorial policy of the
paper but does not necessarily
represent the views of the members of the Daily Lobo staff." So
reads the staffbox.
Mr. Blazek, author of Wednesd!!y's editorial, writes the following:
I would like to apologize to

anyone who has taken offense
because of my editorial yester·
day. The editorial was hastily
and poorly written. I regret my
word choice. It allowed for an interpretation I did not intend.
The editorial is a bad piece of
journalism I am sorry that my
word choice in the headline im·
plied that I condone discrimina·
tion. I deplore racial and ethnic
discrimination of any type, and I
will continue, as I have done in
the past, to marshall all my re-

sources to fight discrimination. I
regret stating such careless inferences regarding the SAT
scores. The SAT results show
that some groups score lower on
this exam than others- nothing
more and nothing less.
If anything, the SAT results
show the need for more affirmative-action programs. The questions, I feel, that need to be
addressed are: whose standards
are such tests measuring, do we
attack this problem by lowering
academic standards or impro-

• lrWJ ONB!#Y/

ving the educational system, and
doesn't the whole system of
standardized tests as we now
have need reworking?
In most cases, the editor reads
all editorials for the specific purpose of catching possible misinterpretations. I regret I did not
take the time to discuss this particular editorial with the editor.
I was wrong. I made some
careless errors. The editorial as it
is being inter'preted simply does
not represent my personal belief. -MB

"/
~

Private sources failing to fill budget-cut void
Kent Kullby
While Federal funding of research
grants is threatened by budget cutbacks, private corporations are not
necessarily picking up the slack.
"There is a slight increase of
funding by private companies over
last year, but it's nothing to write
home about," said Joseph Scaletti,
associate provost of research at
UNM.
The University recieves 74 percent of its research funds from the
federal government. Private foundations and corporations fund about 19
percent. Scaletti did not have the
figures for how much research is
funded by corporations alone, but
said that the foundations made up
the bulk of the 19 percent.

Letters---------------Former patient
airs complaint
Editor:
To "protect" the doctors from
a possible legal trial and sent·
ence in the state penitentiary, I,
their patient. was imprisoned behind a day-and-night locked
door- the door of room 550 of
the UNMiBCMC hospital. 'Twas
a very long month of31 days! All
opportunities to offer nurses,
doctors, legal people or administrators any honest promise
whatsoever was legally (?) denied me. I carefully cooperated
with them all. There were a
dozen doctors, including a
psychiatrist and a psychologist,
who made some 170 personal,
professional calls on me during
this particular time.
Also during this particular
time, I presented them with my
own long-time, carefully trained,
metaphysical, medical methodology. Seven times, my own
church service need, or desire, or
request, was denied with the verbal excuse that there was no one
available to escort me to the
short, 10-minute stroll to this
special healing service even
once. Dr. Davis of the neurology
department, accompanied by Dr.
Marder, slammed and locked
"my" door after saying: ''You do
not accept your medicine." And
the same afternoon he ordered
the head nurse to disconnect my
telephone.
Two days later, the door was
unexplainedly unlocked after I
had joyously warmed up my
trained singing voice and had
sung several songs that I had
composed. The next day I was
advised by my lawyer to leave.
So, after dressing and merely

signing the doctor's release, I
walked out. Some two or so days
before this, Dr. Marder advised
me that I was barely 50 percent
cured, and it would be quite a
dangerfor me to leave their care.
Now, the many doctor and
hospital bills of close to $30,000
are all statements of deep in·
terest to many people, I'm sure.
And this "case," including the
two nonpublic "legal" hearings
involved, publicized, can be a
blessing to many.
Sherman Mason

Is 'E.T.' family
or porno film?
Editor:
Come, now (or is it "cum,"
now) was it really necessary for
you to enlighten us mere mortals
with your belief that Speilberg's
"E.T." is a mere penis with eyes?
I am certain that all of us who
have seen the movie must have
recognized its phallic implications. After all, why should we
waste our money on blatantly
sexual films, such as "Deep
Throat," when we may savor the
challenge of looking for sex in
what is so falsely touted as a
family film?
In your next writing, perhaps
you could examine one of those
so-called educational television
programs. The muppet characters Ernie and Bert on the children's program "Sesame
Street" are flagrant examples.
Bert's head obviously represents
a droopy breast with a hairy nipple, and we all know what Ernie
looks like if you stand him on his
ear ...
Sam Brothwell

low standard of living really de·
termine quality of life? Do they
lower the value of a person's life?
Who is to decide when life
should or should not be taken?
These are crucial questions.
Editor:
If unborn children are living
Just recently I tried to obtain a beings, we would be hypocritical
ticket to the UNM vs. BYU foot· and even cruel to remain silent.
ball game and was told that there Just as morality has been legislated in outlawing theft, rape and
were no student tickets left.
It seems odd to me that I murder, sowemusttakea strong
wasn't given a ticket, because as stand against abortion.
the UNM Pathfinder for '82·83
K. Megill
states, "As a full-time student,
you are entitled to one free ticket
to all athletic events .. .''
Was my ticket lost? Or is it because of the incompetence of the
people who allocate tickets for
student seating?
Editor;
After all, there were still many
of the $8 general admission tickR.H.S.A. as a collective unit
ets left.
withdraws its endorsement and

Annoyed fan
refused ticket

Basil Evrenidis

Issue hinges
on question
Editor:
While considering a response
to Elizabeth Miller's letter of
Monday, Oct. 11, I noticed that
the list of different arguments for
and against abortion seems endless. But almost all the pro-life
arguments, at least, hinge upon
a single question. The critical
question of the arbortion issue is
this: Is the unborn baby a living
human being? If not, then the
pro-life stand is ludicrous and
should not be supported. But if
so, we should stand up for the
rights of unborn children.

1

JOSEPH SCALETTI

Illegalizing abortions might
cause many "devastated lives.''
But do harsh circumstances or a

Read more into your
phone service with
the Customer Guide.

David Dallas
R.H.S.A. Secretary
Andy Carter
R.H.S.A. President
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Private companies are more interested in funding a student's
education than a professor's
reasearch project, Scaletti said.
However, Scale ttl has been working with the Governor's Committee
on Technical Excellence which has
proposed developing a ''Rio Grande
research corridor." The committee

sponsorship of the Anaya/Irick
mock elections that are to be
held on Wednesday, Oct. 13,
1982. This is because of a lack of
communication, organization
and exposure by the organizing
parties. Consequently, polling
places will not be allowed in or
around La Posada or in any
dormitory area.

For , , IHMt lffWIItl tip Of
the WM. SoutctiS will h
held .rrictly confidential.
ContiH:t Eve
N..w.

recommended that the state provide negotiate than federal grants.
additional funding for technical reT,he opportunity to attract private
search at state universities in order to monies to research is out there; the
attract high technology enterprises Exxon Corporation spends $30 mil·
into the valley. The committee prop- lion in contributions to colleges and
osed providing $2 to $2.5 million for universities. Four million dollars of
additional funding to UNM.
those contributions support reIf more high technology industr; search, Semiconductor Research
comes into the valley, perhaps these Cooperative pools monies from va· priv11te companies would fund joint rious industries amounting to about
research projects with the Universi- $20 million for research at university, Scaletti said, The ·university
does joint research projects with
some of the companies already in the
valley, he said.
Companies are most interested in
funding applied research J?rojects
and most of the projects funded by
private companies are in the areas of
engineeling or chemistry, Scaletti
s11id. Director of Research at the Anmmncemenrs In Lip Ser~fce wilf be run the day
the event and the day of the evenr on a spa~
College of Engineering Jerome Hall before
available basis. Lip Service Is available to all UNM
said that about 25 percent ofits fund- non-proflt organ/l,qtlons. Forms/or Lip Serliice can
ing comes from private foundations be pirked Up in Marron Flail, room 138 and must be
and companies. However, the Col- turned In by2 p.m. theda;y priortapub/lcation.
lege has only three projects funded Today's Events
specifically by company contracts,
The Young Sorl1llst Alll•nce will feature n panel
he said.
di~cussion titled ''Whnt's Behind Draft Reglstrotfoni•
IBM funds one project "on the with speakers from Studems for S~uvh•al, Campus
Co:nmitce for Humt~;n Rights in Latin Amerlcan
orderof$200,000" with the Depart- Young.Soclalist
Alliance an~ others at 8 p.m. today in
ment of Computer Science, Hall the SUB. room 231E.
said. The project is designed to deThe Pre-Medical Profts.<ilons Club will pr~seot a
velop mathematical software for veterinarian, dentist, dental hygienist, nurse, physical
therapist and radiology technician who will speak
vector computers.
their work and education from? p.m. to9 p.m.
Research funded by companies about
today in the Educalion Building, room l OJ. All
presents a unique set of problems. -stude11ts Wbl) are undccid~ about ll he-alth Cllr'ee.r are
"TI1ere is always a problem of pa- invited.
tent rights. We maintain that whatTheUNMMountaln Club will mectat3 p.m. today
In th~ S0il room 253, Anyone Interested ln hlking
ever evolves out of the research is clfmbingor
rafting in the state is Invited,
the right of the inventer. The patent
The
Wagon
Wheels Square DanreCiub will mett at
belongs to him regardless of who
7 p.m. today, and every Thursday in the SUD
funds the research," Scaletti said. Ballroom.
Instead, companies get the first right
The .Amrrh:an Home 1-:tonomlc Aasodallon
of refusal to license the patent for !Student
Section] will meet at 6:30 p,m, today in the
their own use, he said. If royalties Simpson Room of lhe Home Eronomics Building,
.
New
members
are welcome,
accrue from the invention they are
split between the inventor and the
Tht CommunJty and Re&fonal Planning 'Program
and The M~ler of Ar.:hltec:lu~.ProR;rtm will presenL
company.
Rex Funk, a present de\leloper pf the park planning
Although Scaletti said he has nev- for the: Elena Gallegos Land Ornnt properties ad·
er lost a project during patent nego- jaccntiO the Sandia Mountains, who will speak about
Views of Open SpacePfnnnlngu asn p~rt
tiations, he said the grants are much ofE'merging
the brown .bag lecture .series from 11 p.m. to 12:30
more complicated and harder to p.m. today in rOom J 16 of the Architecture Building,
1

RHSAwithdraws
sponsorship
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Do you want to know how to plug in your own
telephone? Save money on your phone bill? Or
simply find out how to get the most out of your
phone service, and still stay within yourbudget? If
you do, then here's some good reading that can help
you: the Customer Guide, in the front section of
your White Pages directory.
The Customer Guide is easy to use, easy to
read, and it's filled with the information you need. It
can tell you how to save on local service. What to do
when you're making changes in your home that
could affect your phone. Or what sort of options are
available to make your phone do more for you. And
there's much more.
And of course, If you have any other questions,
the numbers you need to get in touch with us are all
there, too.
So if you want to get more out of your phone
service, turn to the front of the phone book. And let
the Customer Guide show you the way.

Forthewayyou live.
@
Mountain Bell

11

ties and colleges.
In the effort to attract high tech·
nology industries to the valley,
Scaletti said that UNM may develop
new courses that relate to some of
these new industries like laser optics
and micro electronics.
. Meanwhile, private companies
continue to fund students' education. Coordinator of Engineering
Cooperative Education Lee Mary

Delano estimates 150 comp:u1ics
sponsor students in a work/study
progmm.
She said eight comp;mies will be
on campus this semester to recruit
more students. These include IBM,
Hewlitt Packard and Eastman
Kodak. The selected students would
work for the company one semester
and go to school the next.

lip 6er"1fiee
corner of Ccntrnl nnd Stanford SB.
Brlgad11 Antonio Mlt'fO •nd lhe Vencern~os
Brigade wlll present "On CompAnY Business, .. ~
documentary on the Cenlrallnlelligency Agency and
Uni_t~d Slates' Foreign Policy, at 1 p.m. In the SUB,
room23JC, 0, andE todqy, and Frlday, Oct. IS.

SOLAS, the Student Organiw,tion for Lalin
American Stu~ies, will have a broWn·bag luncheon
beginning at II ;30 a.m. today nt the Lmln American
Institute, 601 Yale NEon campus. Dr. Jorge Dlnz-, an
anthropologist from the University Of ChJapns in
Mc.xf~o. will speak (in Spanish) on 10 La teoria de la
cl~se ocfosa del nut or Thorstcn Vcblln: Comentario y
nplicaeion."
The UNM Geolo~l5t Depal1menf will present
V_ladimir Meyer from Yugoslavia who will
discuss "Ophiolites of Yusoslavia" al. ll a.m. today
in Northrop Hail, room 122. Mejer Is president of the
Yugoslavta At-atfcmy of Science and Js \lisitirut UNM
through Oct. t 9.
g~ologi$t

PIRG, the New Me;ttico l1 ublic Re:sem~h Group,
will httve n board meeting at 1':30 p.m. today In the
SUB, room 13JA. All intereslcdnreinvhcd.
Th~ UJark StudC!nttJnlon will meet at5 p.m. today
downnairs in the Afro-American Studies Duildillg,
1819 Rom:~. AU interested students are welcome.

Womaruource, a group for SUJ"\'ivors of rape, will
m«t nt 7:30 p.m. toni.Mht in llu: UNM Women's
Center, 1824 Las Lomas. More information b
O.\'ailable at 247.0107•

Friday's Events
Thr Chemka• •nd Nuclear Engineering Seminar
will feature Dr. Lloyd S. Nelson, from the 'Reactor
Safety Studies 01\llshm at Sandia Nailonal
LaboratiJrles, who will spcnk about "Steam
E.llploslon Experiments at Sandia National
LaborntiJf)'u at 3 p.m. Friday in the Farris

IJnglnecring CenLtr, room 35S. Refresbmen!s will be
served pr.ccedins thele~;ture Ql2.!30 p.m.
Phi Sigma Tau, the 11 hi!o.sophy Club, will ft>nturc
Kendrick Frazier, nat[onnl know11 ~cicncc: Writer nn~
editor, who will pn;:$cnt a tulk titled "S~;ience and Ihe
J•~runormal: Skeptical lnqulrfe$ and Phllosophlcal
Quests," nt 3:30 p.m. Friday in the Pllilo5ophy
Department l.ibnry, on th~ Sth floor of the
Humanities BuihUng. Refreshments will be .~ervetJ nt
3 p.m. in the Philosophy Lounge. Open to the public.
TJI(! .UeparlmctH or Chrrnlsrcy Colloquium Will
features Dr. IJ)'TDZI Goldstein from the 1 os Alamo!
National Luhorntory, whl) wj)J sr~~:nk on "The
S~kctin~ Jn1ernnli1mion of Macrornote"·ules by Cells
nnd Dirrmion Limited ~o·orward Rate Constants on
Cell Surfaces,"' nt 3 p.nl. Friday in lite Chemiw}
Building, nlom JOJ.
Tile UNM Ballroom llantt Club v.lll 01eet from
7:30 to 9;30 friday Uighl in lhe SUB. Miili·knon lht'~
wcek will be lheQuickstcp.
The U~M ·campus OJm•rnfory will be opcrt,
weather pc:rmitting, from 8 p.m. 10 l{J p.m. hldn>·
'fJie ot:>scn:alory's tel~scopcs will be focusr:d on the
Ring Nebula ihe 4;onstell&lion Lyra, thr: double SHU
dustct in the conndliuon .Pcrse1.1s llllll the gnln"y
dO$CSl to our own. Andromcdn Galaxy. TI1c ol~
n•rl':liDry is Jocaltd one block norlh of 1 omns on
\'ale, Admission is free. but dtiJdrc:n under 12. must
beuccomJmnic-dby nii nd11h.

the UNM

Uep~rtmrnl

or l'by_.dl:.'l and a.slronllm}'

will pr'c.srntDr.Marlon 0. Scully, UNMdfstingufshcd
professor o( ph:y~lcs 11nd doc1or of the Uni"etSlly's
ln5tilme for Modc.rn Oplu, wJ10 wlUJead a dlscus5ion
on "Ophcs in Albuquerque" at 4 p.m. f<ridny in
toom J84 or the UNM physics and astnutomy
building at the non bean corner of Yale anll Lomas.
Ad minion Is. (rce-·and Ihe public I~ Invited.
The Native Amerl('ln Cbrlsllan Fellow~blp will
pre~cnt Ullly hid oro, ~Uiltlfl\1, at 7 p.m. today In the
SUB, toom 230. Open to lhe public.
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Arts

Sports

~weekly

NFL strike drags on; mediator called in

Film Review' show
exposes New Mexico artists
in New Mexico. S~ many N~w Me~
ican artists are mternatJOnal m
scope, but nobody here really k~ows
According to Maria Antonella
about them," said Russo, "I felt I
Russo, founder of KUNM's Weekly
could
do something for these peoFilm Review program, 1111 interest in
' ... so many New ple. To give exposure to these peoart is something that comes with her
ple, to inwest people in the pro~
herituge. "We Italians were born in
Mexican artists are lcms
visual artists encounter... th1s
the center of the urts so we cannot
live without them," she said. "We international
in was my purpose."
She complained to KUNM about
have to be involved in the urtistic
scope, but nobody the station's Jack of any arts reviewsituations we rind ourselves in."
ing. She proposed a series of proghere really knows ab- .rams
that would combine an interRusso is studying for her Master's
out them ... '
view with a local artist, a critique of
dc!!,rcc in History of Photograpi!Y.
that artist's work and informational
She cmnc to UNM a year ago alter
news coverage of current happenher nomination for u Fulbright felted Russo to create the Arts Review ings in the art world. To her surprise,
lowship. She chose UNM over
program.
. ..
not only was the program accepted,
schools in New York, Chicago and
•'There are so many potentmlitles but she was asked to be the one to do
San Dic!!,o because of the artistic enit.
•'I told them [ couldn't do it, that
my accent was too strong," said
Russo, "but they insisted."
A test tape was recorded and her
accent proved to be no problem.
Then, with the enthusiastic support
of the staff at KUNM, she set out to
do her first interview.
"The program was, at ~he be~in
ning, very rusty. It was an mcred1ble
effort to do the editing ... to combine
and cut the tapes," she said.
Most artists she talked to were
eager for a chance,to be ~nterviewed.
During the actual mtervww, however, other problems developed.
According to Russo, "even the
ASUNM Film Committee presents
most flamboyant artist becomes
very, very shy, They become in?ibited by the presence of the micToday/Tomorrow's Feature
rophone.''
The most pressing problem of the
The Marriage of Maria Braun
program, according to Russo, is
7:00, 9:30
funding. The cost of cassettes,
equipment and trans~ortation .must
be met if the program IS to contmue,
she said. Sources for funds are
sua Theatre • SUB/Lower Level/South Entrance
scarce.
Undergraduates $2.00 Graduates/Non-students $2.50
Russo has gone on to produce interviews over a wide range of topics,
1-- - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , and has focused on artists - the1r.
1
1
1 Free
I work, problems and activities. The
I
I
Quart of
11 Weekly Arts Review is aired on
I
•
1
Pepsi
I KUNM Thursday at 6:20 p.m.
vimnmcnt New Mell.ico has to offer.
lt was that environment that promp·
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HUNT VALLEY, Md. (UPI)- meeting with Donlan at 11:30 a.m.
Mediator Sam Kagel, trying to reach to get the sides' "initial positions"
an agreement in the 23·day-old NFL on the dispute.
players strike, met for more than
The talks have been stalled on the
three hours Wednesday with nego- union's demand for, and the owners •
tiators for the striking players and opposition to, a wage scale for the
started meeting about noon with rep- players. The union wants to distriresentatives of the league owners.
bute $1.6 billion in salaries and
Kagel, a 73-year-old San Francis- bonuses over four years based on
co attorney, was appointed by the seniority. But the owners want to
Federal Mediation and Conciliation retain individual contract negotiaService Tuesday after both sides tion with players and distribute the
agreed mediation was the only way money over five years.
to unlocked the stalled talks.
NFLPA officials have comEd Garvey, executive director of plained often that no owners have
the NFL Players Association, and been present at negotiating session.
the owners' chief negotiator, Jack Garvey and union president Gene
Donlan, and their staffs were placed Upsliaw of the Los Angeles Raiders,
under a news blackout by Kagel however, met with five NFL owners
when he entered the talks Tuesday at the Hunt Valley Inn last week but
night.
were unable to change their posiAfter laying down ground rules tion.
Tuesday, Kagel met with Garvey for
Garvey and Upshaw were joined
more than three hours Wednesday in Wednesday's meeting with Kagel
morning at the Hunt Valley Inn in by Stan White of the Detroit Lions,
suburban Baltimore. He started Mark Murphy of the Washington
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You,
yes you,
can serve
Margaritas
tonight.

A "sec yourself on TV" exhibit
will be featured during Quote Unquote's video jamboree, held this
Saturday, Oct. 16, at Rico's Winery, 6406 4th Street. "Keep Up
With the Kids" is the theme of this
event. The emphasis will be on
video paraphernalia and computers.
Booths from various community
groups will also be set up. Jazz by
Roy James and variety music by
''Argus'' will be the featured entertainment Also included will be a volleyball game which will pit Albuquerque Cable Television against
The Quote Unquote team.

WINNER

'ACADEMY AWARD
BE'Sf FOREIGN FILM

incredibly dynamic
performance.
adazzling
tour-de-force,·
N~W

~l<athlreri

CatrOII,

'rtlRK DAil.V NEWS

'.il triumph''
_,.. Re<d

Easy:
Just add tequila

vodka or gin!

Winning ways continue
for UNM softball team

MARIA ANTONELLA RUSSO

Star Village proposal
to offer support system
Eddie Tafoya
Right now, Star Village is two
dreams. "Star" is the acronym for
"State Artists in Residence.'' The
first and major dream is an artist
community for the Albuquerque
area. This would be an emotional
and physical support system for
artists.
The second dream is a two-part
Halloween party on Wednesday,
Oct. 27, at the Civic Auditorium.
These are the dreams of artist Max
Adoberavoski and poet Ron Burkhardt, who say they have seen
many of their friends, after a lifetime
of dedication to their respective
crafts, end up starving, or as "statis:
tics on police blotters.'' The twosome have been trying for some time
to do something about this sort of
tragedy.
"We are more aware every day of
the need for an emotional support
system for writers, artists, dramatists, and the like," Adoberavoski
said. "We have seen many of our
friends die, battle illnesses, or be
hospitalized and have no means of
caring for themselves."
"I think it's important to note that
so often the artist works under the
table, and outside of the Social
Securtiy System,'' added Burkhardt. "Artists don't generally
have a chance to build up the same
kinds of benefits.
"In Star Village what we'd like to
do is to provide just this kind of
support. Drug addicts and alcoholics
have a place to go when they are
recuperating. Felons have a halfway home, and they recieve $35 a
week when they are re-adjusting.
But the artist really has no place to
go."
Star Village will also have a proUNCONTESTED
DIVORCE: $75
( Ol/RT COST A!ltlltiONAl
NO CHARGE bR OBLIGATION
FOR INITIAl CONSUlTATION
Wl~tCrri

B.1nk Rldg./241-2602

J (AQllUll+ c:.AN~l f.. ,q';~IAtE<;
lH.Al CLINK

vide an odd-job service in order to
support itself. "Anybody who
wants their house painted or their
yard cleaned, or any other odd-job
done, will be able to call us for that
kind of work," Adoberavoski
said."
"Another thing Star Village will
be able to do is teach the artist how to
market his work," Burkhardt said.
"Very few artists are good
businessmen."

To raise money for the home,
the two artists have scheduled a
Halloween party. The first por·
tion of the party will be for handicapped and autistic children from
the John Marshall Multi-Service
Center, the South Broadway
Community Center, the Listening
Center for the Hearing Impaired
and the South Broadway Youth
Development Center. The second
part of the party will begin at 7:30
and will be a gala costume ball
with two orchestras and six open
bars.
"The profit will go toward a
down payment on a piece of property on which we can build the hostel," Adoberavoski said.
If there are not enough profits
with which to make the downpayment, Burkhardt and Adoberavoski
plan to usc the money to rent office
space so that interested parties will
have a contact point.
Tickets will run $20 and will
admit two adults and one child to the
Ball and the afternoon Halloween
party. Businesses and organizations
are invited to make group contributions; contributors may specify
which special children's programs
are to be the beneficiaries, All ticket
purchases and donations are tax dcductable. For more infonnation call
Star Village at 265"3310.
SUNGLASS HD'QTS
Prescnpi!Onlenses ModeFrom Voor Old Glo'HPS

Qoy Bon B&l

Goggle~

Casey Optical Co.
1l door' we~l ol Yoor 011JQ)
4300 lomas o!Wo<;h!ngton
265-88-4.6

The UNM women's softball team
pounded out 30 hits with a healthy
.300 batting average to win four
straight games from Northern Arizona University in Fannington, N.M.
Sophomore Erin Putnam and
freshman Sheila Blonigan both led
the offensive surge with five hits and
a .417 average. Kathy Graf batted
.379 while Claire Miller, Mary Ann
McComb and Paula Congleton all
batted .333.
Sophomore pitcher Allison Maney and freshman pitcher Denise
Blakenship all collected their third
wins of the year. The Lobo pitchers
had 12 strike outs and held the NAU
team to only three extra base hits.
The Lobos advanced their record
to 6-1 by defeating NAU S-0, S-4,
2-1, andS-2. UNMscored 17 runs in
the four games and had seven stolen
bases.
The Lobo softball team finishes
out the fall program this coming
week. UNM travels to Texas today

for a doubleheader against West
Texas State. They then return home
to play doubleheaders against New
Mexico State on Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 16 and 17, at Lobo Field.
"I am very happy with the progress the team has been making,"
said Coach Susan Craig. "We have
proven ourselves to be an excellent
hitting team, and our defense is
growing stronger each game. Once
we get our pitchers in shape, we will
have one of the best teams we've
ever had.
"Our team'sstrength is very good
this year. In our seven games, seven
different players have been voted the
team ball for outstanding games,"
said Craig. "This weekend, Allison
Maney, Michele Madrid, Sheila
Blonigan and Mary Ann McComb
all won game balls.
"Our toughest opponent will be
this weekend against New Mexico
State. They are a strong hitting team
and are always good ball players.''

Redskins and Tom Condon of the maintain the league does not have
Kansas City Chiefs. John 13unting of the right to shorten the regular seathe Philadelphia Eagles was ex- · son or the playoffs, which were
peeled to join the group by Wednes- negotiated under the collective barday night.
gaining agreement that expired July
A union source said the news • 15, no matter how long the strike
blackout was hurting the NFLP A.
lasts.
''The length of the season and the
"One of the problems is keeping
our members infonned of what's playoffs were negotiated with (he
taking place here because we can't union and must be negotiated with
do that through the media," the us now," Garvey said,
source. told UPI.
Financial losses are mounting for
both
sides as the strike, which has
"We're infonning our Washington office constantly and Jetting the forced at least the postponement of
people there keep the player repre- 56 NFL games, continues.
The union, which does not have a
sentatives informed as much as
strike
fund, lost more than $25 milpossible,"
lion in salaries during the first two
This weekend's scheduled NFL weeks fo the strike, Union offici11ls
games were called off Tuesday, have set up a loan program for the
prompting Garvey and Upshaw to players with various financial in-

Trans-American race in making
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI)
- The founders of a New Mexicobased corporation hope to enlist
thousands of longdistance runners in
an ultimate, trans-America
marathon race in 1984, with a total
of $3 million at stake.
Barry Ward, president of Vision
Sports Inc., said the New York-toLos Angeles race will be scheduled
to coincide with the conclusion of
the 1.984 Olympics, at a time when
hundreds of world class runners at
the peak of conditioning are in the
United States.
Ward said under his plan the winners in the men's and women's divisions would receive $500,000 each
and the top teams entered in the
event would split $250,000 each.

DENVER (UPI) - The closeness
of the 1982 Western Athletic Conference football race is being reflected in attendance at home games
of the nine member schools.
After 22 home dates so far, WAC
schools have drawn 680,251 fans.
That is an average per-game attendance of 30,920, compared with
28,268 last season.
Brigham Young had the largest
average attendance of 64,253, an increase of25,539 fans per game. And
San Diego State showed the greatest
decline, reporting an average
ofa21 ,543 fewer fans per game than
last season.
Texas-EI Paso had a pergame increase of 12,253, followed by Air
Force, 4,738; New Mexico, 4,353;
Colorado State, 3,241, and Utah,
1,547.
Wyoming teams were playing to
an average I, 747 fewer fans per
game this season, and average
attendance at Hawaii was down
1,377.

"Sea to Shining Sea" Marathon recalls a 1928-29 trans-America race
called the Corns and Bunion Derby
Run, The total prize money in that
event was $48,500, Ward said.
The technical director for the
event will be Del Hessel, head track
coach at the University of New Mexico and the fanner head man at the
University of Kentucky. Hessel has
organized and run in numerous
marathon events.
"Today's runners are better
trained and equipped than their pre-

UNM

decessors of a half century ago,'' he
said, adding that modem-day
marathoners should be able to average seven miles an hour.
At that pace, Hessel said the race
would be completed in something
under 520 hours - 50 hours faster
than it was run more than a half
century ago.
He estimated that the contestants
in the race would need to train
seriously for up to 18 months before
undertaking such an arduous physical task.

PRE-MEIIICAL~ESSIONSCUJB
~~!

277·6565

S.U.B. 24-0

Tonight

Ward said the proposed 1984

HEALTH PROFESSIONS
EXPLORATION EVENING

Conceptions
Southwest
1982 Issue on sale now $4
In UNM Bookstore,
ASA Gallety, Marron Hall 131
6 selected local bookstores

WAC race
reflected in
attendance

stitutions.
The NFL Management Council
estimated that the 28 NFL clubs lost
$29 million in gate receipts and television revenue the first week of the
strike.
The three major television networks paid the league for the first
two weeks of the striike, but said that
money will be considered an advance on the I 983 contract with the
league.
Kagel was brought into the talks
after nothing was accomplished in
more than a dozen meetings over the
past eight months. The talks broke
off Oct. 2 after three days of meetings in washington. The two sides
did not get together again until they
began meeting with Kagel Tuesday
night.

"Pilot pens! You have
1o hold onto 1hem
hands!'

Undecided about a career in health? Come hear about a wide
spectrum of professions and their academic requirements.
Speakers Include
• Veterinarian
• Dentist
• Dental Hygienist
• Nursing

• Physical therapy
• Radiology Technician

Thurs., Oct.14, 7 to 9 pm, Ed. Bldg., Rm 101
Sponsored by the Pre-Medical Professions Club
Open to the Public

RAilb(AZERS

"Irs almost criminal how people go for my Pilol Flneliner. Why? lis
fine polnr wrues through carbOns. And Pilot charges only 79c tor It
People get their hands on if and forget It's my pen.
I got no pen. And no respect!
People go nuts over Pilot Razor
Polnl too. 11 writes with
fine line. lis metal collar
keep the poinl tram
going squish.
For only 89c they
should buy their
own pan-and show
some respect for my property,"

WANTS
f- YOU!
GET INVOLVED. lfAVE FUN. JOIN UNM TRAILBLAZERS!
It's notloo late to pick up an application altha Student Activities Office (next
to the Ticket Office In the SUB).

Don't ft>rget the deadline Is 5:00pm TODAY.

Trailblazers Is the UNM Service Organization.
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CONVERTIBU<; MERCURY MONTEREY, good
shape, fresh paint, $1950. 344·2840,
10/l S
DATSUN B-210, very reliable, SISOO negotiable. 298·
3427.
lOllS
REO SPEEDWAQON CONCERT tickets $20, on
campusl277-2196.
10/!4
V.W, ENGINE FOR sale, running In car. Cali 26S·
4922, Joe.
!0/14
REO TICKETS FOR sale. Ask for Pat 242·3141,
lOllS

6. Employment
GRAHAM CENTRAL STATlON needs personable,
exciting women for waltressing. Please come by 1-S
p.m. Mon·Wed. Good opportunity to make great
money while seeing the best in live entertainment.

Laba Classifieds

10/18

Da lhe Trick

Classified Advertising Rates:
17 cents a word a day or 12 cents a word a
day if run five or more consecutive days.

277-5656

131 Marron Hall
3. Services

1. Personals
CIIINI·:S~; lJliHJil' nil you ~an eat. lundl
Jan Jao' <luna Inn, 5000 ('entrul 'il', 2~~
'1111
11/10
11;;.,-ciiw.Jil(; tw(l tnur. Mill', the be1t ~x-.mnm~
nllllt'lll Jll Oitd.
10• 1~
J.:xJ.i()i'ii:('ARJ.SIIAO ('AV£o:RNS, November 6th.
L11l <;tudent Travel Center 277·2336.
10126
JIAl'lOVUiRTIIIJA Y IIOTSTlH'! You're not aver
the hill - just u\'cr the hump. I'll bet you can't wait
lnr vour spankmg. l.ove an\1 kisses, IJosco F.
Jhuntlmhmts.
10114
<iliEKHtS OF WARMTH: I've jult returned from
l'urope with 100 O.'o wool sweaters. Many colors, sizes.
$40. s~ott, 268·8467.
10!19
SIIO('K THEM, S('AIU; them, turn them on with a
to\tume from Ac,ent Uniforms! We sell mnlks,
makeup ami uccc~sorics. IO~o off costume rental if
reserved before Oct. 20th. Frtc makeup buok with
this ntl. 203 Wellesley SE. 2S6-0613.
10/19
fUU:To<;oon home. Adult em. sweet disposition.
10/14
After 4 p.m. 344·6971.
sntm;NT VOJ.l1Nn:ERS NE•:oEo in community
human service ugenc•es. {'all2S6-l663 or247·0497, or
§1110 IKOI Last om as Nl~.
10126
Von:SIIAUN COOI'ER for Harne.:ornlng King.
10121
TO"'U' ANAYA C'A!'tii'AIGN needs student
\oluntcm far telephone sur•ey. Pleasecall266·i917.

( IIJ•.AI'

~~.4~

10!15

Tilt: MIXIm BAG! Different, new. Front soup to
nuts. Now open, 121 YnlcSE. <.'he.:k us out.
10/15
J'ASSI'OitT, IDENTIHCATION PllOTOS, Fast,
lllC~pensivc, pleasing. l awest pnces in town! Two for
$~. Fout for $7. Near UNM. Come to 123 Wellesley
s.r:., ('orncrSil,cr, orcaii26S·I323.
tfn
ACC'l1RATF. INFORMATION ABOUT con·
tra,eplion, Mcnlitntion, ubortion. ltight To Choose,
294·0171.
tfn
UKf; BEING Ill, vote position Ill, Greg
DeAtley- tuba Homecoming King.
10118
WIIO'S WIIO APPLICATIO!'iS now available nt
Student Acti,itlcs, room 106, N.M. Union IJuilding,
217-4706. Due date-October 20, 1982.
10120
YOGA- PRI\'A'H: ANI> group. Postures,
mcdi!ntion, philosophy. Days and evenings. Call
after~ p.m., 266-3171.
10122
l'llf:GNAS<'V TF..STING & counseling, Phone 247·
Y81~
tfu
WE GOT OISTRIBUTORS. Prescription eyeglass
frames. Gtcenwlch VIllage (lennon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.50 (regular $65.00). l'ay Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E •• across from LnBelles,
tfn
AllOPTIO!'I IS AN option for untimely pregnancy
266-5837.
11/22
LOOKING t'OR A Keyboard player interested in Tot>
4H style. C'nll nfler S p.m. Maria 344-1998 or
Raymond294·2150.
10/19
CO~'TACTS·POUSIIING, SOI.UTIOSS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
GF:T YOI!R M•:.'iSAGE to whom it may concern
with an ad in the Daily lobo's classifieds. Deadl:ne is
l p.m. prir.r to the day the ad is to be printed. Come
to 131 Marton Hall.
tfn

TI'PIST. ON CAMI'liS, Sense of humor. Some
semu~. 242-3091.
II/I
(:J.ASSICAI. CiUJTAit I.t~<;SONS. Segovia method.
266·9291.
10120
IIOIISEIIACK RIIJING LF.SSONSI Learn how to
ride or better yourself. Experienced horse person
glvu lessons in Western, English, Jumping, Driving.
Jeanetle299·92S3.
10/20
TYPING. R~:ASONABI.E RATES. Call Dianne 881·
3$42.
10122
GUITAR U:SSONS. AI.L St)les. 21 years teaching.
1012S
John Milchell268·0496.
Plto.-t:SSIONAL TYPING BY English MAl editor.
Vrut experience with dissertations.• papers. Editing
available. 256-0916
10/20
PIANO LESSONS IN the classical tradition, MM,
NMTA. 242-48,4, near Old Town.
lOllS
l4 IIOURTYPING, Jean 881·0628.
10126
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS, repairs and
rentals. MARC'S Guitar Center, 143 Harvard S.E.
26S·3315.
tfn
QlJAU'rY 'fVI'ING. LOMAS. Tramway area. 85
cent!/page.299·135S.
12/13
VOJCt: LF.SSONS, BEGINNING through advanced,
Tnught bydegreed operatic soprano. Call88!-7347,
lOllS
TYPIST·TERM PAPERS S.7S. Resumes. 299·8970.
10/29
PRon:SSIONAL TYPIST, WORD processor,
reasonable. 242·S472.
JO/JS
TYPING NEAR UNM. Call247·3519.
10/29
PIANO, GUITAR: SPF.CIAUZING in children's
lessons. 266-9291.
10/20
QA TYPING SERVICE: a complete typing and
editorial system. Technicnl, general, legal, medical,
scholastic, charts and tables. 345-2125.
12/13

4. Housing
MAN WANTED TO share home with teacher, 52,
near Candelaria· EUbank, $75 month, share utilities,
meals. Should like dogS. 296·1268.
!0/19
STCDIO, ONE BEDROOM Condos one mile front
UNM. Nicely furnished $210 to $290 includes
utilities. 84Z..I68S.
10/19
ROOMMATE WANTED. SHARE 2-bdr apt with
gay male student, S90 plus !': utilities. 111 block to
UNM. Evenings256-70S4.
10/18
UNFURN. 3·BDR house, store room, fireplace,
fenced yard, pets OK. Old Town area, $300/mo.,
SISO DO. Call277·6602 between 8-5.
10/20
FEMALE ROOMMATt: WANTED. SI7S, utilities
free, NE location, easy transportation, 3 BR, 2 bath,
2 FP, large pool, indoor hot tub, cable TV,
microwave, washct·dryer. No pets. 298·1135, leave
message. Must be responsible.
10/14
!'oiONSMOKING MALE IIOUSEMATE needed.
Share nice house with microwave, cable, laundry,
lOllS
Sl20plus v, gas. Call292·1785afterS p.m.
CLEAN & COZY, $210,2 bedroom, heat paid, many
inorel262·1751. Guaranteed Rentals.
lOllS
FOR LEASE 675 sq. ft. office space across from
UNM call tarry or DorNhY 26S-9S42 or evenings
881-3974.
tfn
l·bR FOR RENT. Furnished, 3 blocks from UNM.
Very clean, good location, SI4S/month. 266-6872
(days), 292•581.5 (nights).
10/IS

2. Lost & Found

flll·N·SA n: $175 home, complete kitchen. 262·
1751. Guaranteed Rentals. $49 fee.
10/15
fOR RENT: EHICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
N.E., $200/mo., for one person, $220/mo. for 2
person~. all utilitie5 paid, SJ2S security deposit. Fully
furnished-security locks and laundry facilities. No
~:hildrcn or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266·8392.
tfn
UOOMMATE, 3 BDRM house, SilO, !1 uti!., near
lOllS
the stadium. 842-!619,
TilE CITAI)Ef..SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, from S230 up. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swinuning pool, TV room and laun•Jry. Adult
couples, no pets. IS20 University NE. 243·2494. tfn
BACHELOR TYPE COITAGE. Range, refrig., new
carpet. Large room, bath, enclosed yard. Offstreet
parking. Water paid. Must see to appreciate. 611·B
Madison NE. Sl75 mo., $175 DD, one year lease.
Therold E. Brown Company. 888·3000.
lOllS
NOT TO FAR! $160, all bill paid, small deposit. 2621751. Guaranteed Rentals.
10/JS
FREE UTILITIF..S, t'URNISHED 4 room apartment.
262·17Sl. Guaranteed Rentals. Student discounts,
lOllS
STUDENT SPECIAL 590, most bills paid. 262·1751.
Guaranteed Rentals.
lOllS
NICE JIOUSE, SIIARE near UNM. $119/ma., \IJ
utilities, furniture available. Male, no smoking. 8830185,
10114
BEAT TillS COMPLETE $300, 3 bedroom. 262·
1751. Guaranteed Rentals. $49 fee.
10/IS

5. ForSale
!&o TICKETS 520. 277·3678, evenings. Keep
trying!,
t0/14
1966 VW CAMPER Bus. Runs real good, Sl SOO firm:
10118
Eves.,268·1500.
BANJO- ARIA, MOTHER-of•Pearl inlay,
Rosewood resonator box, etched rim, S·string,
Hardshell cale. SSOO negotiable. Caii26S·229S after S
p.m.
tOllS
TWO TICKETS FOR the Who and Jethro Tull. Bm
offer. C.all Keith 256-0189.
lOllS
LEATilER JACKETS $65- genuine cowhide,
used, e~cellent condition. Kaufman's - a Real
Army-Navy Store, 504 Yale SE. 26S•7777,
10118
REOTICKETSSt5.177·5571.
10/15
69 BUG, GOOD transportation, best offer. 294-S7S4.
lOllS

WHETIJER YOU'RE SELLING your 1950s Elvis
record collection or that coat you never knew quite
what to do with, Daily Lobo classified ads get the job
done.
tfn
0!'/E REO SPEEDWAGON ticket S20. Call Paul
883·1195.
10/IS

15% off With this ad

··ouNIJ: UNM IDENTIFICATION cards belonging
to Paul H. Chavez, Bert A. Challenar, and Cecllta L.
C'hrtng. Claim in Marron Hall room Jjl,
10/IS
CLAIM YOUR l.OST possessions nt Campus Police
8:00 a.rrt. to4:00 p.m. dally.
rrn

through Nov. 1

CONTACT LENSES
Hard or soft
Studsnt Prtces
EYE DOCTOR SERVICE
4304v, Lomaa

.111

Waahtnvton

211S.:Ja28

...-,1
~lA\

·------~----~

I
I

•
. ~
.
CITY .
2 Slices of Cheese Plzza
1 & A large Soft Drink
I

I
I
I
I

.... -.on.....,

$1.65
127 Harvard SE
tt w.. •· "

Cenlrll

I
I
I

I

I
I
I
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HARRY'S PLACE
for Breakfast

FREE
Sample package of
International Coffee
with any purchase
OPEN 8:00AM

G

P

~\JFIIAN"'·
4
wt:.\1'

~

ARMY-NAVY GOODS
504 YALE SE

265·1777

TAOS SKI SHOP: Help wanted for ski season,
December 15th- April 15th. For further information, call or write to: John or Barbara CoHam,
c/o Cottam's Ski Shops, P.O. Box 2719, Taos, New
Mexico 87S71. (SOS) 776-8460.
lOllS
QUALIHED ARCIUTECTUAL STUDENT wanted
to design, submit to Architectual Control Committee
and follow through construction for four-stall horse
f!lcility in Placitas. Requires a site plan, floor plan,
elevations, and electrical, plumbing and material
specifications. Please call Vicki or Gary, evenings at
898-9142.
10/14
PART-TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
21 years old. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE,
5516 Menaul NE.
11/2
HELP WANTED: MUFFI.ER mechanic, bring your
tools. 842-673S. $75 fee. 1900'Central SE, Central
System.~.
10120
SET YOUR OWN hours, LPNs, nurses aids, fulltime positions. 842-6735. $1S fee. 1900 Central SE,
Central Systems.
10/20
OVEitsEAS
JOBS - SUMMER/year
round.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500$1200 monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC Box
52-NMI, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,
10/29
I.OOKING FOR A job with perfect hours? Let us
train you to be a professional Bartender. International Academy of Bartending, 5600-B McLeod
NE. Phone 243-9358 24 hrs. Hurry, classes forming
10/15
now!.
lOO'S AVAILABLE. STUDENTS! Supplement your
income! Full-part time, warehouse, file clerks,
drivers, secretaries, many more opening daily. 262·
17Sl Guaranteed Jobs. 3906 Central SE. Open -:
days.
lOllS
IIELP WANTED: QUALIFIEil drivers, top pay,
842-6135, Central System. S1S fee. !900 Central SE.
10/20

HELP WANTED: PAY to $7 hrly, full-time
machinist. 842-6735. $75 fee, Central Systems, 1900
CentralSE.
10/20
HELP WANTED: JOURNEYMAN plumber, pay
per experience. 842-6735. $75 fee. Central Systems,
1900 Central SE.
)0/20

7. Travel
ADVERTISE YOUR TRIP, Adventure, or Ride
Needs in the Daily Lobo,
tfn
LOOKING FOR A ride to Denver for October 19.
Phone 842-9485, Harald,
10/l 5
SALT LAKE CITY: looking for ride late Nov. 11 or
early Nov, 12th. Return late 14th or early I 5th. Going
to sci-ti convention. Wendy and Richard Pini of
"Eifquest" fame will be there:. Will pay l1 gas and
can drive automatic transmission. Call Craig 842·
8717 after6 p.m.
lOllS

8. Miscellaneous
BALLOON BOUQUETSIIIAVE our "BMOC" (Big
Monkey On Campus) give your favorite person a
"Big Lift." Balloon Bouquets for all occasions- Birthdays, Anniversaries, Get Well, New
Baby, or "Just Because I Love You," 298-5411.10/29
FOR POISON CONTROL and Drug information,
caii843-25SI.
10/14

9. Las N oticias
CLUB? MEETING? ORGANIZATION Advertise ill
Las Noticlas.
tfn
TWO SUBWAY STATION dances: Friday, Oct.
ISth, featuring Top-40 Rock from "Magic";
Saturday, Oct. 16th, f~aturing "Jams Unlimited," 9
p.m. - 12:30 a.m., northwest lower level, New
Mexico Union. Admission $2 • UNM, U of A, and
TVI students w/!D, $3 • Oencrul Public. For more
information, call277·4056.
10/15
UNM STUDENTS J!OR Toney Anaya/Yeung
Democrats meeting Oct. 18th, room 23SA In SUB.
Further information, call 345-1731, 822-0600, 2775608. Interested volunteers welcome.
10/18
GAY AND LESBIAN Student Union: Discussion of
the "coming out" process. Wednesday, October 20,
SUB 231 A·B, 7:30-9:30 p.m.
10120
SPURS MEETING TONIGHT at 7:30 Jl',m, in room
253 of SUB.
'
10114
SPORTS CAR ENTHUSIASTS- Forming club at
UNM. Call Wayne for !nfo294-460l.
· 10/14
DELTA SIGMA PHI is looking for!nterested men to
start a new fratetnity. Come by our table in front of
the Student Activities Center for more informatton.
10/15

.

•

TOP DOG IS OPEN
LOMAS AT YALE
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

1"--

evil,.,:·
6 Quebec city
10 Distance
14 Mail
15 Erelong
161nvented
17 Shrews
19 Cleopatra's
maid
20 Condition
21 Disposal
system
23 Experiment
25 Support
26 Moisture
27 School org.
29 Race track
31 Laceration
33 Liquefy
34 Wine drlnk
36 Dividing walls
40 Single time
421ce block
44 Layout
45 Predictors
47 HayWorth
and Moreno
491nsect
50 Procure
52 European
53 Small guitar

54 Elect. unit
57 Matter: Law
59 Taboos
61 Fin NFL
64 Gentler
67 Journey
68 Camelot
feature:
2words
70 Bone: Pref.
71 "It'syou"
72 Eyed
73 Residence
74 Noble
75 Bars
DOWN
1 Seasoning
2 Transgresses
3 Exudation
4 Mod. furniture finish
5 Harangue
61nquire
7 Superman's
girl
8 Nickel alloy
9 Respond
10 Asian chief
11 Elect.unit
12Saw
13 Baste again

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

18 Foliage
22 Protection
24 Malt drink
27- and cons
28 Melody
30 Sensational
32 Vitality
35 Fiend
37 Credible
38 Container
39 Poker pot
41 Work unit
43 Boated
46 European

48 Legislator
51 Rip: 2 words
54 Burns' river
55 Elk's kin
56 Moues
58 Declivity
60 Missouri
feeder
62 Weight
allowance
63 Instrument
65 Hebrew Jetter
66 Radicals
69 And not

